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Manor Care: Hazel Franck,  

At Home: Jean Allison, Winston Sandlin 

 

Regina Hunter—recovery from surgery; James 
George recovering from knee replacement sur-
gery; Fran Barclay foot problems; Pam 
Reeves for tests; Gordon Methvin Palm Gar-
dens Rehab Rm. 311; Helen Stingle for tests; 
Jane Cuckler chemo; Steve Sarver under Hos-
pice care; Sandy Caldwell recovery of back 
surgery; Judy Cole– in rehab.Prayer requests 
for family/friends;  
Carol Mitchell’s cousin in loss of grandchild; 
Wm McRoy’s mother in rehab; Deb Adams sis-
ter, Janet; Debbie Methvin’s cousin Larry and 
Joe Methvin health issues; Don & Sheri Black-
well; Jean Allison’s daughter, Robin; Prayers 
for cancer–Priscilla Miller’s sis-in-law Mary;  
Max Herman’s brother Frank; The Harris’s 
daughter Kim; Mattie Simmons friend William 
Thompson; Kim Taylor’s relative Diane; 
Sandy Caldwell’s—bro-in-law Larry. 
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WTIS (1110 
kHz) at 7:30 
am Sunday 
hear Jody Ap-
ple  as speak-
er. 

TV Channel 44 (WTOG) at 
7:30am Sunday watch & 
hear Phil Sanders - Speaker. 

Elders:  
Joe Bonelli 
Charles Broyles 
James George 
Gordon Methvin 

 
 

Greeters  
    William McRoy/Joyce Feazell 
Announcement 

    Charles Broyles 
Song Leaders 

     Joe Bonelli/Patrick Bonelli 
       Wed.—Brian York 
Readers 

    Patrick Bonelli 
Lead Prayer 
    William McRoy/Charles Broyles 
Serve at Lord’s Table 

     Max Herman/Brian York 

     Tim Adams/John Benson 

Next Ladies Bible Class— Tuesday, August 
6th at 10AM in the small building.  

Fellowship Meal— Our next fellowship will 
be on Sunday, August 11th after the morning 
service. We will recognize birthdays and anni-
versaries for July and August. 

Ladies Day— 20th Street Church of Christ in 
St. Pete on Saturday August 17th. Flyers are in 
the foyer. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Placed Membership— Please welcome Vin-
cent and Carol Mitchell to our family at Cen-
tral. The Mitchell’s have recently moved to the 
area from Atlanta, GA. Please add their infor-
mation to your directory: 2729 Via Murano 
#422, Clearwater, FL 33764-3977; Phone 
numbers: Vincent 678-492-8787 and Carol 
678-787-0381. 

New Address— Kaitlyn Olbricht has recently 
moved to 12800 Vonn Rd, Apt 8102, Largo, 
FL  33774-02594. Please make this change in 
your directory. 

Responded— Last Sunday Joyce Feazell came 
forward asking for prayers of the church for 
forgiveness and strength. William McRoy came 
forward needing our prayers for tough situa-
tions in his life.  

Foyer Table— The Calendar and Schedule of 
Those to Serve for August is on the table in the 
foyer. Please pick up a copy today. 

Pray for our service men— Remember Sam 
Wagner and his cousin Mark Wagner who are 
both serving in the United States Navy. 

 

Max and Vicki Herman—August 3rd 

 

Sunday Bible Study—9:30 

Charles Broyles 

Major Prophets 

Isaiah  64-65 
——————————————————————————————————————— 

Sunday AM Worship—10:30  

Charles Broyles 

ABC’S of Christianity—Yield 

Romans 6:12-14 

 

——————————–——————————————————————————————— 

 

Pew Packers— 5:40pm 
 

—————————–——————————————————————————————— 
Sunday PM Worship— 6:00 

Charles Broyles 

Last Sunday Sing 

Bible Q&A 
———————————————————————————————————————————— 

 

Ladies Bible Study-Tuesday 

10:00am—August 6th 
 

——————————————————————————————————- 

Wed. Bible Study— 7:00pm 

Charles Broyles 
 

 

Deacons: 
Max Herman 
Jim Follis 
Chad Broyles 
Matthew Kropp 

Preacher:  Charles Broyles  
Office: 727-446-4808      Cell #: 423-240-9075 



why have some 50 million been so abused? Rejecting God’s plan for marriage (Mat. 19:1-
9) for an alternative lifestyle is supposedly good, but taking God’s Word to show the 
sanctity of marriage of one man to one woman is evil or homophobic.  

   Can you imagine the suffering of parents and spouses whose beloved soldiers are 
unaccounted for? If so, perhaps it will give an insight into the ―longsuffering of God‖ 
when some of His children are MIA. Can we not see why there is ―joy in heaven over one 
sinner who repents?‖ 

   Organizations are now actively seeking the mortal remains of MIAs from WWII. On one 
South Sea island, the bodies of 139 sailors and Marines have recently been recovered 
(World, p.13). Now is the time for elders, preachers and all Christians to seek actively to 
find, reclaim, restore and convert the MIAs of the church (Gal. 6:1). May we be moved to 
action by the possibility of bringing joy to heaven because, as our Savior declared, ―There 
is joy in the presence of the angels of God over one sinner who repents‖ (Luke 15:10). 

****************************************************** 

Need Advice? 

The Bible is a storehouse that offers practical advice on the following everyday issues: 

 Love (1 Corinthians 13).  

 Leadership (Nehemiah). 

 Laziness (Proverbs 6:6–8).  

 Patriotism (Proverbs 14:34; Jonah). 

 Materialism (Deuteronomy 8; Ecclesiastes; Luke 12:15). 

 Investments (Proverbs; Matthew 25). 

 Household responsibilities (Proverbs 31). 

 Disappointment (Psalm 121; Philippians 4:6–7). 

 Satisfying relationships (Colossians 3). 

 Overcoming weakness (2 Corinthians 12:7–9). 

 Womanizing (Proverbs 6:25–29; Hebrews 13:4). 

 Aging (Ecclesiastes 12). 

 Marital bliss (Song of Solomon). 

 Courage (Esther). 

 Hope (John 14; 2 Peter 1:3). 

There is much to be discovered. One way to make Bible reading interesting is to assume the 
role of a hunter. With a highlighter as your weapon, and your prey a subject (God’s 
attributes, miracles, fulfilled prophecies, grace, unknown facts, salvation, heaven, baptism, or 
precious promises), set out to underline everything the Bible has on that subject.  

Take notes. Become an expert. —Author Unknown  

―Learn from me‖ Matthew 11:29 

From the Preacher’s Pen       

MIAs of the Lord’s Army 

Tom Holland 

   The Lord’s concern and love for spiritual MIAs is seen in his 
exhortation to those still fighting the good fight of faith to identify, 
restore and convert people who continue to be important to the savior. 

   World War II, which many of us vividly remember, resulted in millions of deaths, 
multitudes of physical and emotional wounds, thousands of widows and orphans, shattered 
dreams and broken hearts that never healed. In the course of the years, many grieving 
fathers, mothers, wives and children had their hurt taken to ―the silent city.‖ But for others, 
the pain of MIA loved ones still lingers. According to the Dec. 13/20, 2008, issue of 
World, more than 50 years after the global tragedy of WWII, some 72,500 Americans are 
still classified as missing in action (―Rest in Peace,‖ 13). The New Testament often uses 
the metaphor of warfare in explaining the Christian life (Eph. 6:10- 18; 2 Tim. 2:3-4; 2 
Cor. 10:3-5). The statistic of wartime MIAs makes one wonder how many in the Lord’s 
army are currently missing in action. In any city or community where the Lord’s church 
has existed for any length of time, there are those who have wandered away spiritually.  

   If the MIAs could be identified and restored or converted (Gal. 6:1; Jam. 5:19-20), 
membership in the Lord’s army would probably nearly double. The Lord’s concern and 
love for spiritual MIAs is seen in His exhortation to those still fighting the good fight of 
faith to identify, restore and convert people who continue to be important to the Savior. 

   Many people are now missing in action because of life with its trouble, illnesses and 
heartaches got them so  discouraged that they wandered astray. God’s people often suffer 
trials, pain, disappointment and illness (Jam. 1:2; 1 Pet. 1:5-9). Paul knew the potential 
blessings of perseverance, character and hope that could come from a proper reaction to 
the trials of life; therefore he could say ―We glory in tribulations‖ (Rom. 5:3 NKJV). 
However, if people blame God for the pain and trials of life that come from Satan, they 
may indeed become MIAs in the Lord’s army (1 Pet. 5:8-9).  

   In Scripture, the Holy Spirit warned God’s people of the danger Christian soldiers face. 
God’s soldiers are admonished to refuse the efforts of the world to win conformity to its 
distorted values (Rom.12:1-2). John warned, ―Love not the world, neither the things that 
are in the world‖ (1 John 2:15 KJV). 

   This age is a time of intellectual confusion because of such philosophies as humanism, 
secularism, materialism, hedonism and relativism. How many young people are now MIA 
because some atheistic professor robbed them of their faith or some pleasure-seeking and 
pleasure-preaching peers led them into a sinful life? No wonder the Bible warns of the 
danger of human philosophy. 

   The world is not only intellectually confused but also characterized by moral corruption 
(2 Pet. 1:3- 4). The salient characteristics are identified as works of the flesh. The morality 
of this age is as corrupted as in the time of Isaiah when people were calling evil good and 
good evil (Isa. 5:20). Killing children in the name of abortion is supposedly good. If not, 


